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Christmas was just around the corner, but now it’s all around 
town, judging from the decorations now being displayed. And, of 
course, when you read this, a gigantic (85 meters tall) metallic tree 
will be floating on the Lagoa, having been lighted on the night of 
November 30th in a grand ceremony featuring music and fireworks, 
not to mention over a million lights festooned on the tree itself. It’ll 
be there all month, alit after 8pm, so take a stroll or a leisurely drive 
around and view it from all angles.

But “Hark!” you say. Isn’t last year’s Tree supposed to be on our 
cover this year? Hath it not always been so? Truly, verily it hath, 
but this year, we offer something even grander—God’s Finger, aka 
“Dedo de Deus”. This rocky outcrop rises straight up into the sky 
many miles from Rio, but on a clear day is visible from most places 
as you (we) head out of town. 

Most of us mere mortals assume mountain peaks are to admire, 
not to climb; but as you will learn inside this issue, we mere mortals 
are wrong. Furthermore, most of us mere mortals assume there 
is no Santa Claus, no Father Christmas, no Papai Noël: we know 
that even if they exist, the reindeer pulling the heavily laden sleigh 
cannot possibly thrive in tropical climes. But, as you can see from 
our cover, we mere mortals are wrong.

Two wrongs never make a right, or so we mere mortals have been 
taught, but … we were wrong once again. In AroundRio, you will 
find examples of lots of right things, from golden anniversaries to 
good wishes, prizes, beneficence and saudades, not to mention 
teasers of what’s to come in the next issue.

We note that, buried in the back pages of a local newspaper, was 
the news that the Ipanema/General Osório metrô station, closed 

since last February, is going to be re-opened in December. If so, 
that would be a nice Christmas present for Cariocas.

This month, please go to the Calendar and look at all the different 
ways you can celebrate another great year, and hope for a better 
next year. In particular, attend the various musical events that 
will happen regularly, and sing along, or hum along, or just enjoy 
quietly as audience. The word “December” comes from the Latin 
word for “ten” and there are at least 10 absolutely fabulous events 
occurring in our Community this month; you should NOT miss 
them!

See you next year!
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THE QUONDAM EDITOR

MICHAEL ROYSTER

Happy Thanksgiving/Chanukkah/
Christmas! 

WDA (WOMEN’S DIOCESAN 
ASSOCIATION)

The WDA Christmas Bazaar is due 
to take place in the Jubilee Hall, 
Christ Church, Rua Real Grandeza 99 
Botafogo, on Saturday 7th December, 
as from 2 pm. Parking space available.

At the time of writing this article for 
the December issue of The Umbrella, 
the ladies of the WDA are very 
hectic dealing with all the last minute 
preparations for the Bazaar.  They are 
wrapping up the Christmas cakes/
puddings and the mince pies; finishing 
the work on the Christmas crackers; 
sorting out items for the White 
Elephant and Handicraft stalls and for 
the Swiss Lottery. 

The ladies in the kitchen, in particular, 
work extremely hard to produce 
sufficient quantities of marmalades, 
jams, pickles and chutneys for sale 
at the Bazaar plus all the Christmas 
goodies. We attach a photograph of 
the first batch of Christmas cakes 
being wrapped up nicely in coloured 
cellophane. The ladies in the photo, 
from left to right are: Mara Cabral, 
Maria Santana and Guaracy Gigli.   
Also attached is a photograph showing 
the cakes being stored in the cupboard 
by Guaracy Gigli on the left and Mara 
Cabral on the right.

Hope you are planning to come 
along to the event. Please remember 
that if you intend to buy your cakes, 
puddings and mince pies you should 
aim to arrive early, to avoid any 
disappointment; these items, as well as 
the crackers, do tend to disappear from 
the shelves very quickly.

Our sincere thanks to all of you who 
have so kindly sent along donations in 
response to our appeals.  Unfortunately, 
we are unable to send out individual 
letters of thanks as in most cases there 
is no mention of the sender’s name.   

We look forward to informing you the 
results of the Bazaar (and of course 
the names of the lucky winners of our 
Giant Raffle) in the next issue of The 
Umbrella.

Meanwhile, from all of us at the WDA, 
best wishes for A VERY HAPPY 
CHRISTMAS.

BCS (BRITISH AND 
COMMONWEALTH SOCIETY) 
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Saturday, 14 December from 4 to 
8pm - Jubilee Hall

Christmas in Rio promises to be 
early and full of parties once more. 
For a change this year we decided to 
bring the BCS Christmas Party closer 
to Christmas Day.  In mid-December 
the Christmas spirit is really arriving, 
and there is still time to share some 
delicious tea and scones with Annie 
Phillips of the Copacabana Palace, 
an excellent buffet (with the turkey 
taking centre stage on the table 
this year), a show by talented local 
artists and, of course, Jolly Father 
Christmas.

Following a request last year for more 
entertainment for adults, we are 
including a performance by Art & 
Social Transformation with support 
from David Chew. Those of you who 
assisted “Getting the Show on the 
Road” last 4th October will recall the 
great dancing and music by local 
musicians and dancers selected and 
trained by some of the best American 
music teachers in a joint initiative 
between the NGO and several 
prestigious USA universities. 

Don’t miss the chance to see the show 
and win a special Francesca Romana 
Diana piece of costume jewellery in 
the Christmas Raffle and other great 
prizes. We thank our Council member 

Anna Whyte who is so wonderfully 
active throughout Rio in getting these 
lovely attractions for our party. 

The Christmas Party would not 
be complete without Jolly Father 
Christmas and this year a surprise 
“HO, HO, HO!” is again expected. If 
you have children or grandchildren 
bring them along. Father Christmas 
will be greeting them in person and 
giving out presents. 

As usual, our dear Noreen Smith 
is already preparing her so kindly 
donated Christmas cake to be served 
as a high point of the evening, together 
with the tea and scones, all beautifully 
served by Anne Phillips.

If you are a BCS member the entry is 
free for you and your children. If you 
are a visitor the entry fee is just R$40 
with free entry for your children or 
grandchildren up to 18 years old. 

The British and Commonwealth 
Society of Rio de Janeiro in the name 
of our Chairman and his team wish 
their members and friends in the 
community

“A Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year”

To be toasted with specially reserved 
champagne 

Come and enjoy a lovely BCS 
Christmas Party in community and 
thank you for your kind support 
during 2013.

Robert Barclay
BCS Chairman and the BCS Council 

Societies INFO

VIEW THE UMBRELLA ONLINE IN VIBRANT COLOR, RATHER THAN IN BORING 
BLACK AND WHITE!! GO TO HTTP://ISSUU.COM/THEUMBRELLA

The pudding shelf

Christmas cake wrap
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SCM (SOCIETY OF CHORAL 
MUSIC)
The SCM Christmas Concert at 
Christ Church 

Monday 9th December, starting at 
8pm. 

This year maestro Ruy Wanderley has 
focused on Georg Philipp Telemann 
(1681-1767), a German composer and 
a contemporary of Bach and Handel. 
He lived most of his life in Hamburg, 
where he directed music in five 
churches. He composed an enormous 
number of Cantatas, Oratories, Psalms 
and two Magnificats. The SCM choir 
is presenting a choral version of the 
Cantata Liebster Jesu, kehre wieder 
(“Come, Lord Jesus”), composed in 
Frankfurt between 1712 and 1721, 
and the Magnificat in C Major. 
This Magnificat, composed during 
Telemann’s first years in Leipzig as a 
student, is sung in Latin. 

The choir is also performing parts of 
the Oratoire de Noël by Camille Saint 
- Saëns (1835-1921) composed in 1863 
for L’Église de la Madeleine. Composer, 
conductor, organist and pianist, Saint-
Saëns was a student of Halévy and 
Gounod, and composed symphonies, 
chamber music, instrumental and 
choral pieces.

The final piece in the concert is The 
Crib, by English composer Martin 
Fallas Shaw (1875-1958). Organist 

and organizer of the Society of Church 
Music, Chapel Master in various 
churches, Shaw was also involved in 
research into British medieval music, 
along with Ralph Vaughan Williams, 
with whom he published The Oxford 
Book of Carols (1928) and Songs of 
Praise (1925-31). The Crib uses the 
melodies In Dulci Jubilo and Adeste 
Fideles.

In the grand finale, the audience will 
be invited to join the choir in singing 
“Adeste Fideles”, and all will go together 
to Bethlehem, joyful and triumphant 
in this Christmas of 2013 - Venite! 
Adoremus Dominum!

Principal soloists from the choir are 
sopranos Beatriz Kröger and Denize 
Vieira and baritone Martin Hester. The 
Crib features short solos by Balthazar, 
Caspar and Melchior, the Ox and the 
Ass. Inês Rufino will be at the organ, 
with Choirmaster Ruy Wanderley 
conducting. 

The Messiah Sing-along will be held 
the following Monday, the 16th, again 
at Christ Church, starting 8pm, 
accompanied by David Chew’s Rio 
Strings Orchestra. Entrance is free, 
so come early as the church is full. The 
SCM choir is supported by its members 
and by private donors, or “padrinhos”. 
To make a donation please contact 
Chris Hieatt at hieatt@terra.com.br or 
Anne Keuning at annekeuning@ibiss.
com.br. 

Ruy Wanderley

RBL (ROYAL BRITISH LEGION)
Remembrance Weekend

In November each year comes the 
time to remember and be grateful for 
the sacrifice of those who have served 
their country in the two great wars and 
all the other conflicts that plague our 
world. Our gratitude goes to those who 
lost their lives or suffered great injury 
or loss.

To this end, the Rio de Janeiro Branch 
of the Royal British Legion holds an 
event in the Copacabana Palace to 
raise funds for those in need in our 
community. This year a gala Poppy 
Dinner was held in the Salão Verde 
in the Copacabana Palace, whose 
support is always welcomed.

I am very pleased to say that the dinner 
was very well supported. Even better, 
many of our guests have been kind 
enough to say how much they enjoyed 
the evening. The RBL was pleased to 
welcome honoured guests HM Consul 
General, Paula Walsh and husband 
Nick, who unfortunately will not be 
with us next year. We wish them both 
success on their return to the UK.

After the dinner, the Chairman made a 
small presentation of Poppy brooches 
to Dee Heygate, who over many years 
has been the RBL’s main seller of 
poppies, and also to Judi and Jenny for 
the hard work in putting the finishing 
touches to the event and guaranteeing 
its success.

Without the diversion of a band, 
and subsequent dancing, it fell to the 
Chairman to attempt an after dinner 
discourse, which it seems, went better 
than hoped. Thanks to all who either 
enjoyed or found it interesting. 

Judi organised an excellent raffle which 
raised a very useful amount of funds, 
so many thanks to all.

The evening finished with everyone 
relaxing in the ambiance of the Salão 
Verde and catching up with old friends 
or meeting new ones.

On the Sunday, the Remembrance 
Day Service was held at 10:30 am in 
a well-attended Christ Church. HM 
Consul General Paula Walsh read the 
first lesson, Chairman Colin Reed 
the second. The Vicar conducted 
an excellent service and gave an 
interesting sermon. 

Again many thanks to all, especially 
to Alison who did so well playing the 
reveille with her trumpet, at both the 
dinner and the service.

Colin Reed, Chairman

TBS (THE BRITISH SCHOOL)
The British School’s Movember 
Campaign

By Lisa Flueckinger, Contributing 
Reporter

[Published in The Rio Times November 
12, 2013 and reprinted by permission.]

Facial hair is sprouting again this season 
as The British School launches its 2013 
“Movember” campaign. This year the 
mustaches will be groomed all month as 
the school supports children with cleft 
lip and palate through the “Operação 
Sorriso” (Operation Smile) organization.

Last year, The British School managed 
to raise R$5.290,30 during Movember, 
and is aiming for even more during 
this year’s campaign. “The target for 
2013 is to raise as much as possible and 
to develop a deeper awareness in our 
staff and children,” the school’s Head of 
Upper Primary, Simon Lee, explained.

Movember is also a way to raise 
awareness about health problems and 
teach the students to care for and help 
others. “The campaign will be promoted 
in assemblies inside the school and 
there will be a ‘dress up’ day on Friday 
29th November, when the children can 
come to school dressed as a famous 
person known for their mustache.” 
 
“They should research the person 
themselves and be as creative as they 
like, but their costume must involve a 
mustache!” Mr. Lee continued.

The initiative began in Australia as a 
way to raise awareness for men’s health 
issues, and in particular, prostate 
cancer. It has since spread to become a 

worldwide phenomenon: in 2012, more 
than one million people around the 
world took part in the official Movember 
campaign, raising £92 million (around 
US$147 million) for good causes. 
 
The British School chose to support 
Operação Sorriso, an organization 
that supports children with a cleft lip 
and/or cleft palate, and offers medical 
support and surgery so that they don’t 
feel excluded as well as being able to eat 
or drink normally.

“Movember was originally set up to 
raise funds for men’s health charities, 
to support organizations working with 
testicular and prostate cancers, for 
example. Given the age range of the 
children in our school (2-17 year-olds), 
we decided to choose a charity that 
they can relate to more easily,” Simon 
Lee told The Rio Times.

“We still make reference to the men’s-
health charity roots of Movember, but 
giving money to a specific children’s 
charity is more concrete and relevant 
for the age group of our students,” he 
continued.

The British School, Rio de Janeiro 
is already known for its work with 
other charitable projects such as Casa 
Jimmy, a home for street orphans and 
teenage mothers and Costura e Lactário 
Pro-infãncia (CELP), a social project 
in the nearby Santa Marta community. 
 
In 2012, the school set up their own 
charity,  The British School Charity, 
to be able to support more projects 
through the separate fund. The school, 
actively encourages its students to 
work with their surroundings and the 
neighborhoods they live in through 
these charitable projects.

Telemann

Saint-Saëns

Handel

Steve, Judi and Ben
Jenny and Sue

Roberto and Jeanne

Alison, Michael and Tanya

Sonia and Colin

Melchisidech and Carmen

Movembered British School Staff
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OLM (OUR LADY OF MERCY 
SCHOOL)
In the month of October, as every year, 
OLM celebrated Children’s Week with 
many activities and games!  We also 
celebrated Teacher’s Day with a special 
breakfast and finished the month 
with a fantastic Halloween party on 
October 26, with a Costume Parade for 
Preschool students. 

On November 11 the High School 
students are participating in various 
sport competitions and will be back to 
school on November 16 from “Nosso 
Recanto”, in Sapucaí Mirim, in São 
Paulo.

Thanksgiving is the most important 
event to be celebrated in the month of 
November.

AmSoc (THE AMERICAN 
SOCIETY)
AMERICAN SOCIETY RIO ISSUES 
PARDON BEFORE PRESIDENT 
OBAMA!

Since 1989, George H.W. Bush’s 
first Thanksgiving as the 41st Chief 
Executive of the United States, it has 
been an American tradition for a 
Thanksgiving turkey to be presented 
to the President in a ceremony held on 
the White House lawn. What is notable 
about these events is that it is also 
traditional for the President to issue a 
pardon, thus sparing these birds from 
becoming holiday meals.

The annual tradition of presenting 
Thanksgiving turkeys to U.S. presidents 
actually dates back to 1947, during the 
administration of Harry S Truman, 
but pardons were not routinely 
issued until 1989. We say, “routinely” 
because a spontaneous pardon WAS 
issued in 1963, by President John F. 
Kennedy, just four days before he was 
assassinated, but he was not motivated 
by compassion for the turkey. Rather, 
JFK felt the bird was too scrawny to be 
suitable for a feast.

This year, President Obama again 
issued a presidential pardon, but we, 
at the American Society Rio, issued 
ours first.

Which is a roundabout way of saying 
that, sadly, we had to cancel our 
Thanksgiving Lunch. The reason is 
simple—not enough people showed 
interest in this event to reserve and 
pay in advance. We’re surprised and 
disappointed, to say the least. 

Before the year is out, however, AmSoc 
will have one last shindig. We will join 
forces with sponsor The Rio Times 
for a Holiday Party on December 19, 
hopefully just before we all travel out 
of town. The venue is still to be set, but 
we’ll let you know. 

Raffle tickets are still being sold, the 
grand prize being a round trip to the 
USA offered by our long time sponsor 
American Airlines. There are lots of 
other terrific prizes, so you won’t want 
to miss this opportunity. The drawing 
will be held at the Holiday Party.  

SAS (ST. ANDREW SOCIETY)
It´s that time again for celebrating 
Christmas, reflecting on the Old Year 
and looking forward to the New Year. 
Compliments of the Festive Season 
from the Society to members, friends 
and the community at large.

Looking back at what we call “the year 
that´s awa´” it has turned out to be much 
better than we had expected, as already 
reported in last month´s Umbrella. It 
began with a record attendance at the 
annual SAS x MOGA and Quaich golf 
weekend at the Teresópolis Golf Club, 
thanks to the continuing support of 
IRM Services and the Macaé Oilmen’s 
Golf Association and organization by 
Philip Healey, Robin Brown and Rob 
McInnes. The disappointment of being 
unable to host the Caledonian Ball at 
the Copacabana Palace Hotel for the 
first time in twenty-seven years due 
to lack of support was compensated 
in part by a very well attended annual 
Macaé Ceilidh, supported by IRM 
Services, Rig Project Solutions and 

MOGA. Without the Caledonian Ball, 
the ranks at the Macaé Ceilidh were 
swelled by groups from Rio de Janeiro, 
Buenos Aires and São Paulo, proving 
that the Society still has a significant 
relevance. 

During the course of the year, talks 
aimed at guaranteeing the future of 
the St. Andrew Society have been on 
going with the British Commonwealth 
Society. One outcome of these joint 
discussions was the very well attended 
“Caledonian Ceilidh” held at the Jubilee 
Hall to substitute the 2013 Caledonian 
Ball, thanks to the generous support 
of the BCS, York Research and Price 
Waterhouse Cooper. Despite not 
having the Caledonian Ball, the 
Copacabana Palace Hotel played a 
major role at the Caledonian Ceilidh 
by generously providing an abundant 
variety of exotic sandwiches, baguettes, 
pastries and puddings which were 
more than enough to fill the hungriest 
of tummies. An interesting feature of 
this event was the demand for Scottish 
dancing all night long, which left the 
disco man to be merely an enthusiastic 
spectator. Under the circumstances, 
it´s impossible to understand why the 
weekly Scottish dancing sessions in 
the excellent facilities of the Paissandú 
Club are so poorly attended.

The live music for the 2013 events was 
provided as always by Iain MacPhail´s 
accordion, but without his full five 
piece band, assisted by Stuart Forbes on 
fiddle, Cristiano Bicudo on bagpipes 
and Jimmy Frew on vocals and guitar.

The Society has reached the end of 
2013 considerably stronger than 
expected and we´re looking forward 
with anticipation to a new era 
beginning in 2014. The Caledonian 
Ball will be back in its traditional home 
at the Copacabana Palace Hotel on 
September 27th 2014. Weekly Scottish 
dance sessions will resume in May.

The St. Andrew Society wishes you one 
and all, a very Merry Christmas and 
a prosperous Guid New Year. Slainte 
mhath!  
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British Consulate

Paula Walsh, Her Majesty’s 
Consul General in Rio de 
Janeiro 
I have now been in Rio for over 3 years 
and with a new British Ambassador, 
Alex Ellis, in our Embassy in Brasilia, 
I thought this was a good time to write 
an article in the Umbrella about the 
priorities for our British Consulate 
here in Rio de Janeiro.

The UK’s Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office promotes British interests 
overseas, supporting our citizens and 
businesses around the globe. Here 
in Rio, our priorities are trade and 
investment, ensuring a legacy for the 
London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic 
Games, supporting British citizens in 
Brazil and providing a safe and secure 
visa regime for Brazilians who want 
to study or work in the UK. We have 
4 diplomatic staff and around 50 full 
time members of staff and 10 interns. 

Our largest section, our UK Trade 
and Investment (UKTI) Team, works 
on increasing exports from the UK 
to Brazil and increasing Brazilian 
investment in the UK. With the 
UK working hard to recover from 
economic recession, we need the 
boost that greater cooperation with 
emerging economies like Brazil can 
bring.   Interest in Brazil has soared 
in recent years; from January 2012 to 
November 2013 we brought to Brazil 
over 50 trade missions and over 22 
ministers, including Prime Minister 
David Cameron in September 2012.  As 
a result of this growing interest, trade 
and investment between our countries 
has grown substantially. Since the end 
of 2009, UK exports to Brazil have 
increased by nearly 50% totalling 
£2.6bn in 2012. But it is important that 
we maintain the momentum and stay 
here for the long term. If you or people 
you know are interested in partnering 
with UK companies that are looking 
to expand their business to Brazil or if 
you know of any Brazilian companies 

that maybe interested in establishing 
their business in the UK, then please 
do get in contact with the UKTI team 
(uktibrazil@fco.gov.uk) and they can 
let you know more about the support 
that we can provide.

We also have a section that has as its 
main focus ensuring a political and 
economic legacy from the London 
2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games, 
cooperating with Brazil on its hosting 
of major events such as the World Cup 
in 2014 and Olympics and Paralympics 
in 2016. We organised a Government 
Observation programme over London 
2012 for the Brazilian Government 
as well as a major de-briefing after 
the Games in November 2012. We 
continue to work closely to the benefit 
of both the UK and Brazil in sharing 
our experiences, delivering on an 
Olympics cooperation MOU signed 
during the visit by the Prime Minister 
to Brazil in 2012

For many of you, it will be our 
Consular section that you know 
best. This is the section that supports 
British citizens overseas.   Their work 
includes providing travel advice, as 
they did ahead of the Confederations 
Cup and World Youth Day, providing 
emergency travel documents to British 
visitors who lose their passports and 
providing consular assistance to any 
British citizens that end up in hospital 
or prison.  We do not provide passport 
services, except in an emergency, 
where the Consular team can issue 
Emergency Travel Documents. Normal 
passport applications are made on line 
and delivered through London.

Finally, our UK Visas and Immigration 
(UKVI) section considers visas for 
those Brazilians wanting to work or 
study in the UK. We do this working 
closely with our commercial partner, 
World Bridge, whose offices are in 
Botofogo. 

We also work closely with other 
British organisations based in 

Brazil including: the British 
Council, whose focus is on cultural 
and educational exchange; Visit 
Britain, who are enjoying a boom 
in Brazilian tourism to the UK; 
the British Chamber of Commerce 
(Britcham) with whom we work 
to enhance their contribution to 
British business in Brazil; the British 
and Commonwealth Society, the 
British School, the Royal British 
Legion, Christ Church, the English 
Cemetery and the St Andrew Society.  

For me, it has been and continues to be 
a great pleasure to be working in Rio 
and Brazil at such an exciting time.  Rio 
is an amazing city and with the World 
Cup and Olympics coming soon there 
is no better time to be here.

BRITISH CONSULATE SERVICES

UK Trade & Investment: www.ukti.
gov.uk 

How to apply or renew British 
Passports: https://www.gov.uk/
overseas-passports  

Services for British nationals (includes 
Emergency passports and other 
documents) https://www.gov.uk/
government/world/organisations)

How to apply for a UK visa: www.
visainfoservices.com

I love fresh crusty bread, warm from the 
bakers, fluffy in the middle and smothered 
in butter.  If you are someone who likes to 
smear a thin layer of the whisked coloured 
oil, known as margarine, on pale, insipid, 
tasteless processed sliced bread then you 
probably won’t understand what I want to 
talk to you about. 

Because one of the things I like about 
Christianity is that it is a bit like fresh crusty 
bread smothered in butter; not just because 
it is rich in substance and flavour, not just 
because it is full of Truth and Goodness, 
but because people have been making 
good, tasty, healthy bread and butter 
for thousands of years.  Generation after 
generation have passed down the recipe for 
good bread.  Generation after generation 
have appreciated the flavour of good bread, 
until at some point in the middle of the last 
century some money grubbing bureaucrat 
decided to improve on it.

But like so many other good and worthwhile 
things in life somebody saw a good thing, 
decided to improve on it and in the process, 
made it worse and whoever invented the 
infamous sliced loaf - took a good thing 
tampered with it and created something 

bland and unhealthy, using chemicals to 
artificially reproduce a flavour which used 
to be natural

Now I do not know if the connection 
between crusty white bread and Christianity 
is obvious to you - so I will try to make it 
clear.  Christianity has been accepted as 
truth for centuries.  It has been good for 
our ancestors, it has been passed down the 
generations.  Belief in Our Creator God, 
faith in Redemption through His Son and 
reliance on the power of His Holy Spirit 
have been found to have been healthy and 
wholesome throughout the generations for 
thousands of years—until at some point in 
the last century somebody came along and 
tried to improve on it and we live with the 
results of their tampering.

I do not mean to depress you during this 
Christmas season, but I have to tell you, 
our society is an ugly, amoral and hopeless 
mess.  The more we teach the philosophy 
of “whatever makes you happy,” the more 
we teach the philosophy of “anything goes”, 
the more we teach that life and existence 
are meaningless: the more we see its 
effects. These teachings lead to a breakdown 
in hope and a breakdown in purpose and 

meaning; but when hope is gone you will 
see more addiction and promiscuity and 
broken homes as a result.   When purpose 
and meaning have gone, the more you will 
see lost teenagers getting into trouble.

You may not believe me now but watch 
society over the next generation, watch 
the Godless generation grow and you will 
see the ugliness that takes hold of Society.   
You may not believe me but I want to tell 
you that God is the answer, not because 
he gives people a sense of meaning and 
purpose but because he is The Meaning 
and The Purpose.   Society without him is 
lost in anguish, abandonment and despair, 
as Sartre predicted.   Society with Him is 
progressing in the way that the Creator 
intended.

Jesus the Son of God came into the world, 
in him was life and that life was the light of 
men. The light that shines in the darkness.
The true light that gives light to every man 
who has come into the world.  To all who 
receive him, to those who believe in his 
name, he gives the right to become children 
of God. He is full of Grace and Truth. And 
that is why Christmas should be merry. 
Merry Christmas one and all.

From the Chaplain

Rev. Ben Phillips

Christianity and Crusty Bread

Paula Walsh

Everyone is Welcome to our Christmas Services
1st Dec         10.30            NATIVITY Family Service

 7th Dec       14.00           WDA Bazaar (Christmas Puddings, Crackers, marmalade + more)

15th Dec  18.00             Carols by Candlelight  with Mince Pies

22nd Dec   18.00  Holy Communion with Carols All Saints Niteroi

25th Dec    10.30    Christmas Day Family Communion Service

29th Dec  10.30   Thanksgiving for the year gone by

                                   Joint service with Sao Lucas and Bishop Filadelfo

5th Jan       10.30   Epiphany Family Service

ADVERTISE IN THE UMBRELLA
THE OFFICIAL ENGLISH-SPEAKING COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER IN RIO

TEL: 21 2537-6695   EMAIL: BCSRIO@BCSRIO.ORG.BR

 SCM SOCIEDADE DE CULTURA MUSICAL
SOCIEDADE DE CULTURA MUSICAL

presents
ADESTE   FIDELES!

Christmas Concert
Beatriz Kröger  - Soprano 
Denize Vieira - Soprano  
Martin Hester  -  Baritone
Inês Rufino  -  Organ
Ruy Wanderley  -   Conductor

9th December 2013 at 20.00
Free Entrance

Christ Church - Rua Real Grandeza 99, Botafogo

http://www.ukti.gov.uk
http://www.ukti.gov.uk
https://www.gov.uk/overseas-passports
https://www.gov.uk/overseas-passports
http://www.visainfoservices.com
http://www.visainfoservices.com
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By Malcolm Slesser

[Editor’s Foreword: This article 
was first published in The Scottish 
Mountaineering Club Journal, 
Volume XXIX, May 1968, No. 159. 
It was recently sent to The Umbrella 
by reader Pedro Solberg, who 
received a copy from his longtime 
friend, Carlos Costa Ribeiro, 
mentioned in the article, who has 
authorized its reprinting here. 
Better still, Mr Ribeiro also sent 
along a companion piece, published 
in June 1968, more a rebuttal than 
a sequel, written by one Ernest 
J. Henley, the person referred to 
by Mr Slesser as “Harvey” below. 
Next month, we intend to print Mr 
Henley’s version.]

“A TENDENCY to indulgence, 
whether in food, mountains or 
liquor has, happily, always been a 
feature of the members of our Club. 
Never are we better than when 
flouting danger or offsetting some 
discomfort with the knowledge that 
in the valley lie groaning tables and 
exquisitely distilled malts. Age may 
alter the relative balance of such 
immoderation, but the Club spirit 
is unassailable. It will be perceived, 
therefore, that I, an ageing member 
surrounded by the bald granite 
precipices of Rio de Janeiro, with 
gin at five bob a bottle, experienced 
little difficulty in fitting into my 
new environment. 

It is true that when viewed on a 
cold winter’s night in Scotland, 
pictures of these sun-drenched 
precipices draw forth fire and bold 
talk. But when seen in reality with 
the sun almost vertically overhead 
and temperatures oscillating a 
degree or two about the hundred, 
the alternative of a Brazilian gin 
tonic in half-litre mugs seemed 
the saner course. Nevertheless 
my S.M.C. conscience would 
twinge now and again when the 
sun set behind some glorious 
vertical precipice, or when one 
day poised behind a beer on the 
summit of the Sugar Loaf (it has a 
telépherique) I suddenly saw the 
Finger of God. I felt an instant 
admonishment. Moreover, it was 
an American professor, a stranger 

to climbing, who brought me to 
its foot.

The Dedo de Deus (5300 feet), 
to give it its Brazilian name, is a 
600-foot finger of vertical granite 
set on top of a steep jungle-clad 
spur, the second of a series of five 
peaks that grace the east flank of 
the Organ mountains some fifty 
miles from Rio city. It was climbed 
first in 1912 by Aécio Oliveira and 
a large body of comrades in the 
days before incoming Czechs and 
Austrians gave Brazilian climbing 
the tone it has today. It was time 
I, too, climbed it, for Brazilians 
on learning of my pretensions as 
a climber would smirk and say, 
‘”Ah, but have you tried the Dedo 
de Deus? Of course, it is only for 
experts”!

Harvey’s Chevrolet purred its 
expensive U.S. way through the 
deserted streets of 4.00 a.m. Rio with 
myself and Carlos Costa Ribeiro in 
the back seats. Carlos, a student of 
physics, was a renowned climber, 
having had a go at the recently-
discovered highest mountains in 
Brazil on the Venezuelan border. 
As a youth in Austria he had been 
introduced to Kletterschuhe and 
dolomite. Harvey and he talked 
about the benefits of Communism 
while I slept.

We parked at a roadside shrine at 
2500 feet in the depth of the slowly 
wakening forest, and looked up to 
see the momentary sun blush on the 

Finger, which poked censoriously 
out of a palisade of trees. One clay - I 
thought in the putting-off frame of 
mind 6.00 a.m. always instils in me 
- we must have a go at the east face. 
Thank God, the normal route is round 
the other side. For several hours at least 
one could press on assuming it was 
easier.

That’s our way’ declared Carlos 
pointing to the east face. “The original 
route would bore you.” 

Tamely and silently I followed him as 
he led into the jungle along a vague 
trail designed for pygmies. However, 
five minutes into the jungle and the 
plants on the floor gave up trying 
to live. One could stand up without 
being swiped in the eye by bushes, or 
throttled by hanging lianas. A prey 
to fears, I looked anxiously about for 
anacondas, rattlesnakes or cor-de-
rosas, and faced with what strength I 
could the thought of beating off Onças. 
I took it as a matter of course that my 
skin would be swollen with insect bites, 
and that the ensuing nights would be 
spent in mad scratchings. 

The first pitch loomed out of the gloom, 
a sebaceous groove whose crucial move 
was executed by a monkey-like swing 
from the fragmentary root of a once-
noble Ipé tree. I was soon to learn that 
were it not for trees, Brazilian climbing 
would be impossible. 

More gloom. Then slabs, and for a 
moment we broke into sunshine, 
and saw the north wall dripping with 

cornices of moss, gravatás, and other 
nameless growths that lent an air of 
Fester outdoing Coire Ardair at the 
height of summer.

Another half hour of gloom and sweat 
and then Carlos paused.

“We leave sacks here”. 

Personally, I never felt less like parting 
with my belongings. Reluctantly I 
changed boots for PA’s, and draped on 
a few tape étriers, hammer and pegs.  

“You won’t need these.” 

I smiled. Reports I had heard of 
Brazilian belay techniques would have 
scandalized Tennent, far less the author 
of a slide-rule work on running belays.

Carlos then led across an avalanche 
chute. These are common hereabouts, 
though laud and old trees take the 
place of snow. The débris is unstable, 
and often can be jarred into further 
movements. The consequences are too 
awful to contemplate. Soon we were on 
mud of inconceivable steepness, barely 
held in place by lush growth. With one 
hand on the north face, we slithered, 
groped, pulled, yanked, sweated and 
clawed our way up mossy grooves, 
rotting trees and holdless chimneys. 
Harvey did it all oil his fingers. Carlos 
enjoyed antigravity. Then suddenly I 
was face to face with a mass of deep 
red orchid blooms, and it was worth it. 
Soon shouts from ahead spoke of light, 
and following a tunnel in some dense 

bushes I found my two companions 
sitting on a small rock tower looking 
up at the east face of the Finger of God.

It seemed to be composed of four 
totally detached pieces of rock that, 
like some child’s puzzle, fitted together 
into a mountain. What route there was 
must lie along the interlocks.

The climbing, when it came, was 
delicious. Here, right on the Tropic of 
Capricorn, even at 4700 feet there is 
never any frost. The rock, though the 
finest granite, is almost totally lacking 
in incut holds. Nor does it ever have 
the roughness of a Chamonix slab. 
tote minutes. Rather, it seems to have 
solidified from a pitted syrup, and been 
up-ended. The few cracks lay along the 
interlocks, or where massive chunks 
had broken loose. Resolute trees had 
managed to worm long tough roots 
far into the interior of the Finger 
and I found them useful as runners 
and belays. Much needed too, for my 
companions showed a complete lack 
of interest in such procedures. Harvey 
had no experience, and was in any 
event by this time utterly exhausted. He 
had climbed fully 2000 feet from the 
car largely on his hands, Carlos used 
ritual belaying. I looked for peg-cracks, 
and found none. The drop beneath us 
was impressive; the landing a green 
umbrella of branches. 

By now the nearer of the northern peaks, 
which stretch for a thousand miles 
or more, were visible; they included 
fine summits in a neighbouring valley 
which contains some virgin walls, and 
at least one unclimbed peak. We could 
now look over an intermediate ridge 
to the National Park of Teresópolis, 
and the attractive town of that name 
beyond, sequestered 3000 feet in a knot 
of little ridges. Harvey was breathing 
stertorously, and Carlos was lassoing 
spikes in Whymper fashion. 

We reached a cave and thankfully 
crawled into the shade. 

“Up?” 

“Out.” 

Out right under an overhang I saw 
the first of several bolts. Like half 
inch carriage bolts, these Brazilian 
things are made to last and to take the 
weight of about ten people. The whole 

philosophy and safety of Brazilian 
climbing hinges around them. The 
rock being holdless, t is their answer, 
and not a short-term one.

Harvey allowed his eye to dally a 
moment, and then undid the rope 
and started down. The Luso-Scottish 
elements, scandalized, called him back 
pointing out the commonplace that 
the party does not split up, adding 
the rider that the majority were in 
favour of going upwards. Harvey, no 
traditionalist, gave way only when he 
found we wouldn’t give him a rope to 
rope down. Carlos led, and vanished. 

Whatever instructions he subsequently 
offered were lost in the wind, and 
Harvey was dangling on the first tape 
before he had time to reconsider. I fear 
we were brutal. When Harvey wisely 
announced that he had neither the 
strength nor the skill for this sort of 
thing, and that he would come down, 
Carlos instantly slackened the rope. 
Harvey slid wildly to tire right, and, 
being a scientist, was at once aware 
that gravity was going to spring him 
out under an over hang and not back 
to me. 

“What do I do?” he shouted 
encouragingly. 

But Harvey was a U.S. citizen; and 
Carlos knew how to give a friend 
a helping hand. The grunts that 
ensued might have lured a female 
hippopotamus. And when my turn 
came I appreciated the difficulty. This 
pitch called the “maria cebola” was led 
by a Czech immigrant called Drahomir 
Vrbas. What he held on to while putting 
in the expansion bolts is a mystery. The 
last 20 feet are a slanting crack between 
an overhang and a vertical wall calling 
for uncritical faith in hand jams. I 
found Carlos contentedly gazing at the 
view, belayed to a cactus whose roots I 
was able to lift with one hand.

Thereafter we climbed within, not on, 
the mountain. Often as much as ten 
feet from the outer face we chimneyed 
for two long pitches, crept up a slab 
and reached the top of a plinth. A 
huge rock crevasse, overhanging above 
us like a bad rimaye, was all that lay 
between us and the top. We climbed it 
the only way anyone has yet found - by 
a ladder. Half a century’s weathering 
had exchanged iron for rust, but to 

Dedo de Deus

Ernest Henley (left) and Malcolm Slesser atop Dedo de Deus (elevation 1,692m) Dedo de Deus, Teresópolis
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THEATRE

EWA PROCTER

UM NATAL PRA NÓS DOIS

At this time when the Festive Season is 
upon us – and people celebrate before, 
during and after (there is always New Year 
to bring more joy and expectations for 
the year to come!), how about a different 
Christmas program?

I am talking about “Um Natal Pra Nós 
Dois” (A Christmas For The Two of Us), a 
play with music (a selection of Christmas 
songs) by different composers, both in 
English and Portuguese that bring you 
those old but always renewed memories 
of, at least, one past Christmas!

“Um Natal Pra Nós Dois”, written by Artur 
Xexéo, is a romantic musical comedy. The 
story is about a pianist and a successful 
woman singer who meet again for the 
rehearsal of a Christmas show. While 
they go on rediscovering songs for the 
performance they are supposed to give, 
the audience starts to find out about what 
happened to the two characters, including 
their unsuccessful love affair that also 
finished during a past Christmas.

Tadeu Aguiar and Gottsha play the two 
roles and sing all the songs. These include 
Irving Berlin’s “White Christmas”, Chico 
Buarque’s “Tão bom Que Foi o Natal”, 
Blecaute’s “Natal das Crianças”, Lupicínio 
Rodrigues’ “Meu Natal”, as well as “Dia 
de Natal” which was originally sung by 
Carmen Miranda. Jacqueline Laurence, 
assisted by Flávia Rinaldi, directs with a 
light hand this romantic musical comedy 
that, as it should be, has a happy ending! 
And it could not be any other way: after 
all, Christmas is supposed to bring joy 
and happiness, new beginnings for an old 
romance, peace and hopes for the future.

But going back to the play itself. I must 
say it is always a pleasure to watch 

Gottscha, who has a wonderful voice 
and has starred in so many musicals with 
good runs in the past - some of which I 
have reviewed for “The Umbrella”.  Tadeu 
Aguiar – who, together with Eduardo 
Bakr is the producer of this show – has 
once again joined forces to stage this 
interesting and seasonal play, both with 
Jacqueline Laurence and Artur Xexéo, 
the director and the author of the very 
successful “Nós Sempre Teremos Paris” (a 
play I wrote about a few months ago for 
“The Umbrella”, and that is still touring in 
Brazil).

Liliane Secco, a winner of three Shell 
Awards among other prizes, is in charge 
of the musical direction, as well as of 
the arrangements, played live by three 
musicians. However, at this time I would 
like to give a special mention to Tadeu 
Aguiar, himself a singer and a piano player 
who brings us the happy tone of the show, 
as his is the first song of the evening.

“Um Natal Pra Nós Dois” plays at the 
Teatro Clara Nunes, Shopping da Gávea 
– Rua Marques de São Vicente, 52 – 3rd 
floor – Gávea. There is paid parking 
inside the Shopping. Performances 
take place on Thursdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays at 7 pm, and on Sundays at 
9 pm. It lasts for sixty minutes. Tickets 
cost R$ 40 (forty reais) on Thursdays 
and Fridays; and R$ 60 (sixty reais) 
on Saturdays and Sundays. There is a 
50% discount for students and senior 
citizens. By the way, the play is classified 
as appropriate for all ages! And senior 
citizens enjoy it tremendously; it brings 
them very lovely memories. 

The opening was on the 31st of October, 
and it is scheduled to finish on the 22nd of 
December. This is quite a short run, geared 

for the Festive Season. Tadeu Aguiar told 
me that they had decided to put on the 
play even without any sponsorship, so 
they are fully relying on their box office 
sales! 

Please remember that, unlike in the 
United States and in Europe, most 
theatres in Brazil close just before 
Christmas and reopen after New Year. 
Obviously, there are exceptions, but 
unfortunately “Um Natal Pra Nós Dois” 
is not one of them. 

As Thomas Tusser (1524? – 1580) said: 
“At Christmas play and make good cheer, 
For Christmas comes but once a year.” So, 
give yourself a nice present and enjoy “A 
Christmas for Two” while you can!

(*) Ewa Procter is a writer and a theatre 
translatorand a Board Member of the 

Instituto Cultural Chiquinha Gonzaga

make the assurance doubly sure, the 
top was tied with decayed electric flex 
to an expansion bolt. 

The summit is as flat as a navvy’s 
thumb, with a forest large enough to 
keep visitors in firewood for decades. 
We all, for various reasons, were very 
happy. From here one can see some 
of the superb faces on the north side 
of the range. Some, like Garrafão, 
are virgin and over 1500 feet high. 
We dined off gammon (from the 
PX) and bruised pineapple, and slid 
down the ladder for the start of the 
descent by the voie normale: a series 
of chimneys on the west face with 
ledges between. 

Harvey wouldn’t climb, so we had 
to rappel. He lost his spectacles, 
and their glassy tinkle could be hear 
from the bowels of the mountain for 
minutes after. On the third rappel, the 
steepness of the pitch, and absence 
of foreground nearer than 1000 feet, 
caused Harvey to ask for a safety line, 
and my rope was put in play. I had 
descended, and was enjoying a quiet 
contemplation of cavorting mists and 
mysterious walls, when the sniffed 
rasping noise of Harvey’s skin on the 
rope stopped, and he started gurgling 
badly. The safety line had jammed in 
a karabiner. 

I shouted to him to haul himself up on 
his arms while Carlos freed it, but his 
arms were done. 

“Cut the rope”, he demanded in a 
high-pitched voice that was not like 
him at all. ‘

“Wait a minute.” One is not born in 
Aberdeen for nothing. Moreover Tiso’s 
was at least eight weeks postage away. 
I climbed up and tried to lasso Harvey 
and haul him onto a higher ledge. 
However, having discovered a solution 
he was single minded in demanding it. 

“Cut the rope” - a cry which, as he 
slowly went blue, he modified to: 

“Cut the rope. I’ll buy you a new one. 
I’ll buy you as many ropes as you like, 
but cut the rope...”.I nodded, and Carlos 
cut, and Harvey landed drunkenly 
beside me, while I coiled 40 feet of 
useless nylon. 

There were no hard feelings. The dusk 
was brief and beautiful, and we groped 
down the festering jungle on all fours, 
and made the road three hours after 
darkness. I had been neither attacked 
nor bitten. Next day, Harvey, a good 
colleague if ever there was one, offered 
to send to New York for a new rope. 
“Forget it. Just one of those things.” 

We worked on, while his cigar smoke 
coiled lazily in the cold air of the air 
conditioner.

”Malcolm, you get whisky?”

“No”. To all except diplomats it was £8 
a bottle in Brazil. A case any good to 
you?” 

If the Finger of God wagged at me, I 
never saw it.”

FINIS

GLOSSARY (courtesy of Mr John 
Nixon, a renowned climber)

Kletterschuhe – “lightweight climbing 
boots with a canvas or suede upper and 
Vibram (originally felt or cord) sole”

PA’s – “special climbing shoes for rock 
- with a soft rubber sole - named after 
Pierre Allain a famous French climber.” 

Étriers - short “ladders” made from 
webbing or tape that can be clipped 
into a piton or peg in the rock and then 
used to step up - usually when the rock 
is very steep or overhanging.  
Rimaye – “a French word for a crack or 
small crevasse in the ice at the base of 
a rock buttress - formed through the 
rock heating up and melting the ice 
locally.”
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Be Brave and Hold on.
 
When life is in ruins and prayer seems vain,
When fate deals a blow that you cannot explain.
When things look their worst and no gold gilds the grey,
Something will happen – God works in this way,
Something will happen…invisible hands,
Move in the silence, and do his commands.
Thus prayers are answered, though dark is the day,
Something will happen if trusting you pray.
Do not lose faith, when the big moments come,
Though ‘neath the blow you are broken and dumb,
God intervenes when the last hope has gone -
Something will happen!
XXX
Give me a spirit of peace, dear lord.
Mid the storms and tempest that roll,
That I may find rest and quiet within,
A calm buried deep in my soul.
DAWE

To all my friends & people 
from Christ Church. 
To Pastor Ben Phillips & family, 
I wish a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year 2014!
Mrs. John Heygate and Family
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Golden Wedding

Chris and Audrey Hieatt celebrated their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary in style in the Green Club of the Paissandú 
Club on October 26. Family and friends arrived from all 
over to make the event a success. Chris was delighted with 
the surprise arrival of his sister Ann from the UK, along 
with daughter Sharon and her fiancé Gary, Gary’s father and 
of course grandchildren Olivia and Elvis. 

The event preceded the real date of the anniversary 
(November 16) because senior athlete Alan (Gary’s father, 
76 years young) was taking part in the World Masters 
Athletics Championships in Porto Alegre, at which he won a 
Gold Medal for the 300m hurdles. Sons Brent and Tom and 
their families, grandchildren Manoela, Lucas and Lara and 
the rest of the family were present as well as many friends, 
including three who were at the wedding in 1963 at Christ 
Church – Audrey’s brother Denis, her cousin Jimmy Semple 
(down from São Paulo), and Ewa Procter – well known to 
Umbrella readers. 

All the “tribos” were there, from different phases in the 
couple’s life.  All the ingredients for a good party were in 
place – happy hosts, good friends, good food, short speeches, 
plenty to drink, a good DJ and music for dancing all night. 

Curupaiti Campaign 2013

Mary Jean Job’s Christmas campaign to raise funds for the 
Curupaiti colony in Jacarepaguá was hugely successful, yet 
again, with a total of R$47.877 raised, including a donation 
from Souza Cruz for R$3.975 which was used to buy 150 
sheets, towels and pillowcases.

Curupaiti is home to over 400 sufferers of Hansen’s disease 
– more commonly known as leprosy. Many of the older 
inmates are hospitalized, while others live there with their 
families; there are currently more than 1500 residents of the 
colony.

Mary Jean used all the money raised to buy necessary items 
ranging from household goods and clothing to articles for 
personal hygiene as well as larger items such as wheelchairs 
(12), crutches (14 pairs) and walkers (8).These items will 
keep the hospital inmates and the families who live at the 
colony going for the coming year and are a very welcome 
supplement to their daily needs. 

In addition to the donations to Curupaiti, some funds were 
set aside to buy more than 100 toys and other items such 
as hygiene kits and Christmas decorations for children 
undergoing cancer treatment and receiving support from the 
Casa Ronald McDonald. The children and their caretakers 
were absolutely delighted with this unexpected donation, 
which certainly helped to cheer up their Christmas season.

As usual, Mary Jean rounded off her effort with a fabulous 
tea party to thank the 106 friends who donated to the 
campaign. The administrator of Curupaiti, Sr. José Miranda, 
was present and expressed the community’s gratitude. 

Mary Jean started her campaigns in 1971 and in 1982 was 
honoured as “Grande Benemérita dos Hansenianos”, a title 
she has continued to live up to for another 31 years. 

No Horsing Around

Shown left to right in the accompanying picture, taken at a 
recent horse show, are: Rodolfo Guzzo (trainer), GABRIEL 
BFA (Arabian Horse Stallion), Nancy and Claudio Hirsch.

GABRIEL was Brazilian National Young Stallion Vice 
Champion 2013! Nancy (better known as Umbrella 
columnist “Nan Carioca” to her dedicated readers) and 
Claudio are the proud owners. 

Nan wishes everyone “seasons greetings” and promises to be 
back in column next issue.

Off the Beaten Track 

Regular Umbrella columnist Henry Adler is still AroundRio 
this holiday season, sending Happy Thanksgiving e-cards to 
a few of his once and future friends. But in just 2 months’ 
time Adler will get his 15 days, not minutes, of fame, as “Off 
the Beaten Track” goes in search of ... eagles! 

Next February the Winter Olympics will be held in the 
Russian Black Sea town of Sochi, close to the Abkhasia and 
Georgian borders. So where does Adler come in, you ask? 
Well, Sochi is on the coast and the mountains are located in 
nearby …. Adler! That’s where the action is.

OK, you say, but what’s that got to do with eagles?

Find out more when Henry’s article is published in full.

Then not now

Regular Umbrella column-
ist Peter Janos Kurz (see 
this month’s article on 
Maracanã) is not Around 
Rio any more, but he will 
be next June and he was 
some time ago. At the 
Quondam’s request he has 
sent along the attached 
portrait from those days, 
and wishes everyone 
season’s greetings:

“Whether for you December 21 marks the summer or winter 
solstice, whether the most important December day for you 
is Boxing or St. Stephen’s Day, Zarathosht Diso, Bodhi Day, 
Yule, the day of Iansã,  Iemanjá, Oxalá, or the First Day of 
Advent – we wish you a Great Holiday Season. We hope that 
our Jewish friends will enjoy a wonderful Chanukah and to 
all Christian readers we wish a Holy, Happy and Meaningful 
Christmas! Peter Janos Kurz and Family.”

Good Listening

Season’s Greetings from 
Martin Hester: 

“During the Christmas 
season, let me recommend 
that you take a moment to 
really listen to a favourite 
piece of music, admire again 
the creativity of those who 
made it, the skill of those 
who play it, and its ability to 
remind you of all the good 
that exists...”

Theatre
Ewa Procter has sent us the 
attached photo, taken as 
she was on her way to Cabo 
Frio taking cast and crew 
for a presentation of “O 
Mercador de Veneza” (The 
Merchant of Venice), the 
Shakespeare play she co-
adapted and is production 
co-ordinator. The play was 
presented on the 12th of 
November at the Teatro 
Municipal (in Cabo Frio) 
and has been presented at 
other Municipal theatres 
— just not the one in Rio. 
Yet?

AroundRio

The happy couple

Guests danced all night long

Mary Jean Job and Sr Miranda

Presents

Chris and his singer friends

AroundRio
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Classified ads
SERVICES

REAL ESTATE

AnAlyTiCAl oR SHoRT-TERM PSyCHoTHERAPy - VIVIANE RICHARDSON.  
ExpERIENCE wItH ExpAtRIAtED AND CROSS-CultuRAl ISSuES. lIVED 
mANy yEARS OVERSEAS: CANADA, SINgApORE, uK AND uSA. BRAzIlIAN-
BRItISH ClINICAl pSyCHOlOgISt (lICENSE:CRp-05.33022). mAStER OF 
arts, aberdeen University, UK.  master of LinGUistiCs • biLinGUaL-
ISm, puC-RIO.  AppOINtmENt By pHONE (21) 9966.9494 
OR E-mAIl:  VIVIANERICHARDSON@gmAIl.COm

FlAT To lET in lEBlon  – SHORt OR lONg tERm.
CHARmINg twO BEDROOm SmAll DuplEx FlAt wItH gARAgE. 
BEACH BlOCK. RuA gENERAl uRquIzA. 
mORE INFORmAtION plEASE CAll mRS. DE lAmARE
CEl: 9852-2343, EmAIl: m.DElAmARE@uOl.COm.BR

FlAT To REnT in RUA loPES QUinTAS – JARDIm BOtÂNICO
3 BEDROOmS - gARAgE - JuSt REFuRBISHED By ARCHItECt - BRAND NEw 
- CHARmINg. mORE INFORmAtION: ClAuDIA: 9-9645-5980
EmAIl: ClAuDIADElAmARE@yAHOO.COm.BR

Calendar

DECEMBER

05 TBS Carol Service (CC & Jubilee Hall) 7pm 
07 WDA bazaar (Jubilee Hall) 2pm 
09 SCM concert (CC) 8pm 
14 BCS Christmas Party (Jubilee Hall) 4pm 
15 Carols by Candlelight (CC) 6pm 
16 SCM Sing-along Messiah (CC) 8pm 
20 Canadian Happy Hour (Amir) 6 to 8pm 
22 Christmas Communion (Niterói) 6pm 
25 Christmas Family Communion (CC) 10:30am

Every Tuesday morning: 
WDA make marmalade, chutney

Every Tuesday morning: 
InC morning cafézinhos

Every Tuesday evening: 
SAS Scottish Dancing @ Paissandu (April-October)

Every Second and Third Thursday: 
InC evening events

Every Third Wednesday 
Canadian Happy Hour @ Amir

*Key to Abbreviations (alphabetical):  
AmSoc = American Society  
BCS = British and Commonwealth  
CC = Christ Church 
EARJ = American School 
InC = International Club of Rio 
OLM = Our Lady of Mercy School 
RBL = Royal British Legion 
RIS = Rio International School 
SAS = St. Andrews Society 
SCM = Society of Choral Music 
TBS = The British School 
WDA = Women’s Diocesan Association
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The Umbrella Editors wish all readers a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!


